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P.O. Box 199, Warrensburg, MO 64093

Minutes for October Meeting
by Keith Hansen
The meeting was held Oct. 2~th at Linda Medaris's house.
There was no power available at the CMSU library where we
usually meet, and since no one had a ballery poweredAtari. ..
First order of business was nominations for the upcoming
elections. The following people were nominated for lhe
indicated offices:
President: Keith Hansen/Marc Lebeau
Vice PreSident: Keith Jackson!Lou Richardson
Secretary: Les Lynam/Roger Dunning
Treasurer: Linda Medaris
ST Librarian: Lou Richardson/Roger Durning
8-Bit Librarian: Marc Lebeau
he elections Will be held at the November meeting.
President Les Lynam encouraged ST owners to bring demo's
and write arlicles for the newsleller.
Treasurer Linda Medaris reported we had a total of $1~971 in
the bank.
We have 3.5 inch diSkS for sale at $1.25 each and 5 1/4
inchers for $.50 each (for members. Add a dime ea. for
non-members).
The idea of upgrading the BBS to beller software and a 1200
BPS modem was brought up and bandied about awhile. A
good idea, but where does the $$$ come from? Who knows.
The November meeting will be at the CMSU Library
Auditorium on Nov 21 at 2PM.
Then we got to the good stUff. Lou Richardson brought his
'Magic Sac' and did a demo on Linda's lO~OST. We saw
"EXCEL" and 'MACWRITE" and various other Macintosh
tilles. The ST, with its relatively large screen, and Mac
software make a very impressive combination. We've all
heard about the "MagiC Sac", but for many of us this was our
first opportunity to see it in action. Special thanks to Lou.
Les did a demo of the "Rainbow DOS" for us 8-billers. It's a
:jraphics DOS which allows the user to load graphics screens
straight from the operating system without special programs.
Check out those Microilluslrator files without loading
Microillustrator! Inlereslino. The meelino was adjourned and
we walched the Cardinals play the TWins in the World Series.
Thanks to Linda for the use of her house, ST and XEI

Les

Election '87
by Les Lynam
I just was looking over some of the newsletters that we
exchange With and saw a mention of elections at KC-ACE,
"Who Will be prez next year? If you don't vote, il could be
YOU I" I cringed as I lhought about how hard it was to gel
anyone to run for any of the offices of our club during the
nominations atlhe October meeting. I know that many of us
computer nuts spend an l,our or more every day at our
keyboards, but somehow when it comes lime to take
responSibility to keep the club going everyone is suddenly too
busy. As one of the three people who founded this club, I can
tell you that I am too busy, too. I work a 40 hour per week
job, have a family that likes to see me, have jusl finished a
Master's Degree, am slilltaking some classes, and yeti still
find the time to plan meetings for the club, do at least one
demo almost every month, answer questions on the BBS,
upload programs to the BBS, wrile at least one article for the
ne\·!slelter every month, help pullhe ne\·/s!eller together,
assemble it. fold it staple it. put labels on it and lick the
stamps. In the past three years I have been President twice
and treasurer. No, I didn't have a lot of spare lime to do all
these things, I had to make time. I did it mostly because I
thought it was worthwhile to have a local Atari user group, to
share ideas, help newer users, put together a PO library of
usefUl programs. Bull guess I've reached what they call
"burnoul". I'm not going to hold it alltogelher anymore folks.
If some other people don't start taking some responsibililies,
lhere just might nol be a local Atari user group to go 10. Here
is another little item I came across in the KC-NACE
newsleller They quote it from the "Portland Users of 99's".

How to Kill a Users Group
1. Do not allend meelings, if you do, arrive lale.
2. 8e sure to leave the meeling before it's over.
3. Never offer your opinion at a meeling, wait unlilyou're
outside.
~. When at a meeting, vote to do everything, lhen go home
and do nothing.
5 The next day, find fault With the officers and your fellow
members.
6. Take no part in your organizalion's affairs.
7 Sit in the back and slart up your own meeting wilh one or
more members during discussion periods; if you keep it
low no one Will notice.
8. Get all the oroanization can oive and oive nothing in
return.
Continued on page 3
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8T News and Views
by Keith Jackson
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This is my first arlicl8 for YvACO Wramblings
although I have been a member of the group for over a
year now I recently purchased my first 16 bit
computer, an ATARI 1040S1. Sinc8 purchasing my
ST I have developed a renewed interest in micros I
feel lik8 a kid on Christmas morning Wi Ih n8W toys
Even though I am a senior in college majoring in
Computer Information Systems, I am really excited
over my new eqUipment! One would think that I would
get my dose of computers on a regular baSiS. Well ... 1
do. However, that is mainframe programming. I find
micro- computer programming and software much
more eXCiting! Anyway, I hope to make this column a
reqular feature of WACO Wramblings

%
While reading the November 2, 1987 issue of
% Com put erw rid I f un dan i nIe restin gar tic Ie
0

0

concerning good 01 Alarl Corp. ThiS article IS talking
about an announcement by Atari Corp at the Fall
Comdex II is somewha I short so I will qu ote it
verBatim. .

Atari Corp. is expected today to announce Ihe availabilily of
areal-lime, multiuser, muMlasking operating syslem for its
5T and Mega personal compuler lines
The IdriS operalino system VerSion 3.0 from Whilesmilhs
Lid. in Concord, Mass, was ported to the 5T and Mega lines
by Compuler Tools Inlernational, Inc. in Federal Way, Wash.
Idris was chosen for the pori because, unlike Unix, it does
not require Ihe computer to have a hardware memory
managaement unit, . .Ihich Ihe Atan 5T and Mega lines lack,
according to Pat Nesland, president of Computer Tools
International.

11%

%

Nesland said her company, which is an Atari OEM, made the
port for itself bullhal Alari has opled 10 distribute Ihe
product.
"Because there is some market for programs running under
Idris, these programs can be ported and \vil/ be available 10
our customer base, said Leonard Tramiel, vice-presidenl of
som.;are development at Alari.
U

1;1,1; Idris, wrillen by Whilesmiths Presidenl P.J. Plauoer in /979

(I!. as a Unix Version 6-compalible developmenl syslem for Ihe
;; Digital EqUipment Corp. POP-", involves no caoe license
from AT&T, a company spokeswoman said

~

Finally W8 ST own8rs will b8 abl8 to hav8 a multiuser /
and multitasking op8rating system l Allhough many of
us will not have much use for such an operating
syst8m thiS decision by Atan Corporation Will have a
significant bearing on the continued development of the
8T S8riGs 8S a SGriOus busin8ss comput8r. This is
especially true in Europe where the ST series is
reported to make up 65 to 70 percent of world sales.
Also, from reading other Atan newsletters it appears
that Atan may be making other announC8mtmts at the
Fall Comdex such as the vaporware CD ROM machine
With its massive storage capacity of over 500
megabytes! Current Notes October 1987 issue hints
that if Atari is announcing the CD ROM machine again
then il"would be market ready" Twould be very, very
nice to have SOOO MUCH storage capacity at ones
fingertips! Come on Atari, give 'em big boys a run for
their moneyl

I have owned Atari 8-bit eqUipment for over seven
years nOlI'! I have It/anted an 8T computer since they
first went on the market. However, I held off buying
one because I was not sure Ihat Atan was gOing to be
able 10 survive. I have been an Atan fan for a long,
long, time, and I still am, but leIs face it. they have
been struggling for the past few years I decided to
hold off for awhile to see how they were going to ~do
vVith all of the things happening now With Atan and the
computer industry, I believe I made the right decision
·1 n this authors eyes, Atan is going to be around for a
long, long, time l GO ATARI! (No, I do nol receive any
compensation from Atari for saying thiS.)
If anyone out there, including members of the Atari
Clubs we exchange newsletters \-/ith, has thoughts as
to what he/she would like to see in this column, please
send them to
ATTN: K8ilh Jackson
WACO
P.O Box 199
It-/arrensburg, MO 64093
Some of the things I am thinking about dOing for this
column are haVing reviews of software, Alan and
industry nelt/S, an open forum, and user soft\A/are
examples. If you have any thoughts, remarks,
comments, or rebuttles, drop me a line or two.
Until next month, happy 8T-ing!!!

election '87
How to Kill a Users Grou p
(COntinued)
9. Talk cooperation but never cooperate.
10. Never ask anyone to join the organization.
11. Threaten to reSign at every opportunity, espeCially when
things are not going your way.
12. If asked 10 help, always promise to do so, but be busy
when called upon.
13. Never accept an offer: beller to criticize than be
criticized.
14, If, in a moment of weakness, you find you have gotlen
yourself on acommillee, apply all of the above rules and
lel the chairperson do all of the work.
15. Do nol do anything more lhan you have to, and when
others give freely and vJillingly of lIieir time and talents to
help the cause, be the firslto leap to your feet to remind
everyone of thal:
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS CLUB 18 THAT IT'S BEING
RUN BY ACLIQUE!!!
un part, I really hated to pul that in here, because it is so
legalive and sarcaslic, but also there are some things that
_
need to be sai d, thal those 15 rules say
well Call me amasochist. but I have enjoyed being involved
in thiS club, and there have been a lot of fun times. It has
however gotten to ttle pOint where it seems thai there is
nothing to the club that I haven't had my hands in, and in
moments of frustration, j've said to myself, "if it wasn't for
me, there wouldn't even BE a club." I finally had to come to
the point to see if that were really true. That is why I refused
10 accept nominalion for any of the senior offices It seems
to me thai if I am the only reason that the club exists, [hen it
doesn't NEED to exist anymore. So the ball is in your court
now. For this club to remain active and grow, it is going to
take some effort from YOU. If you enjoy the activities of this
club, you Will need to apply some effort to maintain them,
maybe even EXPAND them If it isn't important enough to
you, then it will slowly fade away and disappear. ThiS can be
an exciling lime, We have buill a IOl already. For a club that
fluctuates its membership somewhere around lwenty, we
have a lot of things that clubs twice and three limes our size
don't have. We have amonthly nevJsleller, vJe Ilave our own
club sponsored and club purchased BBS, we have monthly
meetings willl 8-bit and ST demos of new stuff, we Ilave a
growing publiC domain library, and just started a PD ST
library, we were one of the first 20 clubs in the US to be
registered with Current NOles for discount subscriptions, we
have a wealth of information coming in every month in the
newsletters that we exchange with other clubs across this
'-:ountry. We DO have a lot. Don't give it up.

Prove me wrong Prove to me that this club will nol only
survive, but grow Without me handling every Iitlle thing We
could double [he size of our newsleller, get a 1200 baud
modem for the BBS, gel more drives for [he BBS (maybe
even a hard drive!), have more speCial meetings each monlh
for new users, or a telecommunication SIG, or a "MagiC Sac"
81G, we can double or lriple the size of our disk libraries.
There is no limit to whal we can do... exceptlhe Iimillhat you
set for yourselves What would you like to see lhe most?
Beller newslellers? A bigger, faster BBS? More meetings?
More software in [he libraries? You don't have to do it all.
Jusl pick something that you would like to see improved and
start working on it. No one is going lo yell al you for getling
involved. If each member would lake a project thatlhey
thought important, and apply juSl a lillie effort. we could have
a really super club. Yes, even if we are small. we can have
whalthe big clubs have if everyone will put oul some effort,
Can it happen? One good way to start is lo come to the
November meeting and vole! Everyone lhal has paid their
membership dues will find a ballot in this newslelter. Those
of you that haven't, pay your dues at the November meeting
and we will have extra ballots for you. Your vote counls!
Your membership counts' Be a part of lhiS club. Be an
ACT I VE part of thiS club! The follOwing is a list
(alphabelically) of those lhal are up for eleclion this year:
President - Keith Hansen
Marc LeBeau
Vice-Pres - Keilh Jackson
Lou Richardson
Secretary - Roger Durning
Les Lynam
Treasurer - Linda Medaris
Libr. (8)

- Marc LeBeau

Libr.(16) - Roger Dunning
Lou Richardson
We already have so mUCh, with your help, we can have
MORE!
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Be ginning BASI C:

160 SECOND= 1
170 P=O
180? "Enler name"::INPUT TEMP$
190 LNGTH= LEN(TEMP$)
200 HALF= INT((FIRST.1-SECOND)/2).SECONDREM
ThiS DIVIDES THE STRING IN HALF
210 IF FIRST -SECOND<3 THEN 300

by Keith Hansen
SEARCH!
My last article discussed how to fake two dimenSional string
arrays in Atari BASIC. I built a very Simple input rouline and
then promised to show you how to search it. The simplesl
way to search a string is justlo sequentially compare each
segment within the string to the subslring you're looking for
unlil you make a match. This is like starting with" A" and
looking through the phone book one name at a time unlil you
find "Zygowski". II could be a lad slow. The alternative is a
jump search.
A jump search is called that because it "jumps" lo the middle
of the main sIring before it makes any comparisons: i.e.. it
divides the
string in two It then slarts the comparison. If
you're looking for "Brown" and the middle of the slring is
"Lane" then the program Will automatically eliminale the
enlire second half of the slring for search purposes. Why?
Because "Brown" comes before "Lane" alphabetically. So
the data MUST De in alphabelical order (or numerical order if
it's numbers). Once the program has compared "Brown" to
"Lane" it then divides the first part of the string in lWO and
jumps to thallocalion Eventually it either finds "8ro'v.jJl" OJ
gets close enough to search one name at a lime withoul
being terribly slow and then finds "Brown". Or else "Brown"
isn't there to find. In a slring wilh 1000 names you could find
the required word in about eight comparisons. It would take
about 12 comparisons in a string Wilh 10,000 names. That's
quicker lhan looking one name at a lime. So lel's look at the
mechanicals.

IF YOU'RE WITHIN THREE SUBSTRINGS OF YOUR
INTENDED SUBSTRING THIS LOOP AT 300 WILL JUMP
OUT OF THE BINARY SEARCH AND LOOK ONE
SUBSTRING AT A TIME.
220 IF TEMP$ <> INFO$ ((HALF-1) , 10.1,
(HALF-1 r 1O. LNGTH) THEN 250
- HERE'S THE FIRST COMPARISON. "HALF" IS THE
HAL F WAY D I V I S ION POI NT, SO
INFO$((HALF-l )'10. l.(HALF-l )'1 O. LNGTH) SHOULD
EQUAL THE SUBSTRING FOUND HALFWAY THROUGH
THE MAIN STRINGI
230 P=HALF
240 GOTO 340
Line 240 assumes you eilher made a match or couldn't find
the substring in the area you expected to find it. In eilller
case you 00 lo 340 to prinllhal you COUldn't find it. or to
print it.
250 IF TEMP$<INFO$((HALF-1 )'10. 1,(HALF-l )'10. LNGTH)

5 REM DATA INPUT ROUTINE FROM LAST WACO
WRAMBLINGS. SEE ARTICLE.
10 DIM INFO$(100), TEMP$(10),BLANK$(1O):BLANK$="
":BLANK$( 10)= BLANK$:BLANK$(2)=BLANK$
20 FOR LOOP= 1TO 10
40 INPUT TEMP$:REM INPUT TEN NAMES IN
ALPHABETICAL ORDER!
50 LNGTH=LEN(TEMP$)
60 IF LNGTH<lO THEN TEMP$(LNGTH.1)=BLANK$
70 LOCATION=(LOOP-l)'lO. 1
80 INFO$(LOC,!\ TIO~J)= TEMP$
90 TEMP$=" "
100 NEXT LOOP
105 REM SEARCH ROUTINE
110 N= 10:REM YOU CAN CHANGE THIS TO EQUAL THE
LENGTH OF THE SUBSTRING AS REQUIRED.
150 FIRST=N

Line 250 is the nexl comparison. Itlells the program if your
substring is above or below your firsl division and
comparison.
260 SECOND-HALF+ 1
If TEMP$ was grealer than INFO$ in the comparison then it
drops down lo line 260 and makes "SECOND" equal to
HALF. 1. This kicks your next comparison up into the
second half of the main slring In this case look at line 200.
"SECOND" is now one more than the original "HALF";
"FIRST" hasn'l changed.

Continued on page 6
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mailer how il works, the modem reQuires a handler. Sam
For those Of you who prefer to have the Alan "FUji" symbol
on all of your computer equipment, here's a 1200 Baud
modem JUSl for you l This lillie jewel (I refrain from saying
GEM so as not to make you think that thiS is an ST only
product) has been talked about in magazines and newsletters
since last January, but 10 and behold, another potential
vaporware product has passed inlo realily! As is, the SX212
can be used wilh eilher the 8T or the 8-bit (USing an R:
handler and proper interface). The SIO direct connect for
the 8-bit and software being written by Keith Ledbeller
(8X-Express??) are yet to come As I mentioned last issue
there was a greal review in the SLCC Journal that gives a
hands-on repon of how the modem handles, The following is
laken from the October issue of the SLCC Journal, written
by Bob Woolley:
For those of you With no modem, or a SIO connect 8-bit
modem, or a 300 baud modem (leave anybody out?), Atari
has oat a oreat newproducl for you - the SX212 1200 baud
modem. II has a slandard RS-232 inlerface for Ihose users
will1 an 850, or an ST, or a P:R: Connection and an SIO
conneclor for Ihose 8-billers who lack an RS-232 box. 1/ is
Hayes compatible and even has a nice row of LEOs across
1/1e fronl of Ihe unillO keep you informed of ils slalus (Hioh
Speed, AulO Answer, Carrier Deteel, Off Hook, Receive
Data, Sf:nd Data, T~rminalReadY, and Modem Ready). The
bestlhm{J aboulthls QUY IS that it only costs $99.95 - Lisl
Price. A producl of increasino inleoraiion, il is anolher level
up on Ihe path 10 single chip, 1200 baud, modems - much
like Ihe 300 baud XM3011hai preceded il.
I can remember my firsl RS-232 modem. 1/ Iv'as also Hayes
compalible, which seems 10 mean thai il has 10 have 6
million swilc/1es sel before your compuler ~/ill lalk 10 il. NOI
1!1e SX212, Absolulely nolhing 10 sel on Ihis ouy. Move il

from your 8-billO your 16-bil syslem. ... works jusl fine

~/il/1

no Swilc/1 juoolino. Aren'l any 10 mess wilh anyway. My

>!-F1ay Vision lells me 1I1alihere are jumpers inSide: bul il
Isn I somelhmo Ihe averaoe guy is goino to fool wflh. I tried
I/Ie 212 on my ST Will7 FLASH. AIII70Ugl71 am nOI any kind
of TP expert, Ihe modem ~lOrked jusl ft'ne. 1/ seemed to be
perfeclly happy Wilh XModem downloads and such. Even
Ihe operator trying 10 interrupt my call didn't brino down Ihe
modem. LOiS of garbaoe, bul carrier slayed up. This is
exaclly Ivhallhe compuler induslry needs - an affordable
producllhal you jusl pull from Ihe box and run!

When il can 10 my B-bil syslem, I hil a lillie snag. Since the
modem would connecllo 1M SIO port, ilI1as ID eilMr
emulale an 850 and Ihe Hayes modem, or 1701 emulale an
850 and not .work on my 8-bit, Guess ~117ich one loot??
Works JUSI fme on 117e P:R: Connection as a Hayes (kl7ew
-... lI7al sll1ce It worked on 1/7e ST). Didn't work al all as an 850.
Itried a Status command 10 every address on the SIO buss
~ and oot no response from Ihe Sx. One lhin{} for sure, no

devices IDad Iheir Dwn handler and SDme proorams re.olace
Ihem """ilh Ihe handler Ihal Ihe program wanls. So, wilhoul a
handler. I had no chance 10 make Ihe Ihing work. If Ihe
device didn'l even lalk 10 Ihe CPU on Ihe SIO buss, ho~v'
could Ihe handler lalk 10 Ihe modem? The XM301 modem
came Ivilh an excel/enI communications prooram and plenly
of documenlallOn on dISk 10 fUllY describe Ihe 17andler
necessary for 117al device. I Quickly learned Ihal an SIO
cable (Wl7ich is not included in the box - for obViOUS reasons.
You can'l use Ihe SIO fealure ~/ilhoulthe handler) and a
versIOn of EXPRESS will become available from Atari al
s2me fu!ure dale. I Sl70uld Mpe so. Nol reQuiring a P:R:
connecllOn or an 850 can save an 8-bit user as much as the
cosl of Ihe modem ilself. This is one of Ihe orealesl assels
of Ihis device, the abilily 10 run wilhoul addilional inlerfaces.
Needless 10 say, this was mosl discouraOino· MaYbe a lillIe
hacking could help?
.
There was (is?) a company called Advanced Inlerface
Devices Ihal made a Simple RS-232 adapler for the Alari
SIO buss. Since the SIO is already a serial buss Ihal can be
prooramm~d 10 operale in almosl any mode, Ihey IhouOhl
117ey could juSI wnte a handler and wire up a cable thai waul
suffice for RS-232 operation. They produced Ihe R- Verier
and managed 10 do exaclly whall described - run the SIO as
an RS-232 serial inlerface. With Ihis in mind, and a lillie
more X-Ray ViSiOn, il appeared 117al Alari was using Ihe
same me/hod on Ihe SX212. There is a two Chip modem set,
a couPte of RS-232 receiver/driver chips, an audiO amp, an
LS logiC C/1IP, and some sort of clock oeneralor inside this
modem. /I would be very unusual for a modem cNp sel 10
be able 10 lalk to an Alari SIO buss directly (the XM301 uses
a mIcroprocessor 10 operale as a modem and /0 lalk /0 Ihe
bUSS). So, I had 10 conclude Ihat Alari used Ihe R- Verier
approach. Close inspeclion of Ihe SIO pins indicale Ihallhe
-Command line (pin 7) is nol even connecled in Ihe SX212.
No Ivay 10 do SIO withoulthal pin. No SIO means an
RS-232 emulalor. The only one Ihall am aware Df is Ihe
AID R- Verier.
.
So, Iiogoed on 10 CompuServe and looked for an R- Verier
handler in DL2. Luckily, I found exacllY whall needed in a
file called RVHANo.XMO /I is an R- Verier 17andler 1I1al has
been re-compiled for use Will1 HOME TERM FollOWing 117e
RVHAND.oOC file, I created a COpy of HOME TERM lI,al
w'ould run on the R- Verier. Booled ub on my SX212 and ao/
1I1e 850 slalus screen. Even though the modem is direclly
connecled, the program thinks il is lalkina through an 850.
Alilhe commands Ihat I needed worked just fine on
HOME~ERM - dOlv'nloads, disk direclories, pauses,
everylhmg' Tom Neilzel has passed on Ihe word Ihallhe
same handler will allow Ihe SX212 10 run Amodem 7.4, a
program t'!all am nol familiar wilh, bul is very pDpular. I
have nollned to replace Ihe handler in EXPRESS wilh Ihe
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Ch eckin g 0 u t the SX21 2

Ga me Review:

(Conlinued)

BUMPER POOL (8-bit)
Pu b lie Do ma in
by Keith Hansen
Bumper Pool is a compiled TURBOBASIC computer
simulation of the tabletop classic. For those who aren't
familiar with the "real" game, ii'S played on a rectangular
surface with lillie pool balls and cLies In the center of the
lable are bumpers: like litlle spools between you and the
olher side. There are only two pockets on the table. One
behind you, and one behind your opponent. The objective is
lwofold: first, knock all five of your pool balls into the
opponenl's pocket and second, prevenlthem from knocking
lheirs into your pocket. In the "real" game you're dependent
on your ability to judge angles and hit the balls just right.
It's a litlle different in the computer game.
ThiS is a two player simulation With a two dimensional
table. You have five balls each jusllike in tM real game, but
control is via joystick rather than cue stick. You gel three
clloices when it's your turn. 1) W~licll ball to Ilit. 2) Whicll
direction to hilthe ball (8 choices - north, east. \-Jest. south,
north east. south east. south west and north wes!) ChOices
are represented by an arrow that changes angles when you
click the joystick up. 3) How hard to hit the ball - from 1to
9 So you choose a ball. decide which direclion and how
hard to hit it, then press the fire button Away il goes!
Really a simple concept, but it gets complicated quickly by
the bumpers in the middle of the table (Which keep you from
shOoting straight into the enemy pocket from your Side) and
your opponent. If they're paying attention, they'll leave at
least one ball on their side of the table to knock you away if
you get close to scoring. My oldest son was especially
obnOXious aboutthal. He took greal delight in knocking my
pieces back to the other side of the boardl
In concept, this is a pretty simple game. It's execution
is well done and we enjoyed playing it The graphics and
sound aren't particularly advanced and lhere isn't any kind
of scoring other than "Iefl side wins" or "right Side wins". But
the kids really liked ill

R- VerIer code. I don'llhink Ihallask will be as simple as
re-compiling Ihe code, since EXPRESS seems 10 use all
available memory. None 117e less, 1I10se 8-bil users who own
SIO connecl 300 baud modems can upgrade 10 1I1e SX212
and slarllele-compuling immedialely with Amodem or
HOME TERM
The manual slales Ihallhe modem cannol be used on an
800XL wilh a casselle recorder. The molor line is fed inlo
llIe modem and is grounded 1I1rough a 680 a/1m resislor.
This appears 10 upsellhe 800XL and Ihe resl of Ihe Alari line
in lhis respecl, so expecllliis reslriction 10 apply to all B-bit
mOt-iels
A suggestion is made 10 place Ihe modem on lop of your disk
drive and Ihe phone on lap of Ihe modem. Some lelephones
have magnels in Ihem - pul il someplace else if you are nol
sure. Some disk drives Qenerale considerable heal, while Ihe
SX212 seems very cooi. I pul my modem under my drive,
leaving Ihe venls on lop of l/le drive clear for good cooling.
Tile bol/om line on Ihis modem is Ihal il is a greal value for
lIie money, performs well and can be used on eitller 8 or 16
bil sysIems wilh a minimum of expertise. TI1e 8-bil soflware
is not yel available from Alari, bul even Ihal can be fixed for
Ihe lime beina No modem offers you so much for so /ill/e.
Oon'l overlook Ihis bargain!!

Beg inning BASI C (continued)
270 GO TO 200
280 FIRST=HALF-1
f-ine 280 does the same thing as line 260 only it kicks you
~own into the first half of the main string. ·SECOND"
emains the same, but "FIRST" is now one less than
fHALF".
?90 GOTO 200
300 FOR LOOP=SECOND TO FIRST
This is the loop thal compares string to string once you're
withinlhree substrings
310 IF TEMP$ <> INFO$((LOOP-1 nO. 1,
(LOOP-1nO.LNGTH) THEN 330
320 P=LOOP
330 NEXT LOOP
8~O IF P<>O THEN 370

WACO BBS telephone number: (816)
2~ HOURS A DAY.

7~7-3285

Continued on Page 8
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no piraled Sluffl We can also discuss a percentage of the
~andom

Thoughts

sales gOing to the club (say 10% ??)

Just read a lillie blurb in the MACE Journal about aillhe
publiC domain "Monopoly" games floating around (on both
8-bil and ST) It seems Parker Brothers claim that they are
NOT public domain, and are in facl an infringement of their
copyright. They claim the use of the name "Monopoly" and
the board design and method of play are their exclusive
rights and all of these public domain programs are liable for
copyright infringement. Golly gee, Ma, next thing you know
the playing card folks will be oul to gel us because our PD
Poker games have the "look and feel" of playing card games I

Disks for sale! Yes, we Still have blank 5 1/~ AND NOW 3 1/2
disks for sale $5,00/10 for [he 5 1/~ and 31/2 go for $1,25
each A bargain ror you, and the club makes a lillie money,
lOO (which helps us to buy blank disks lo use for the Public
Domain software libraries), And remember, you can get free
disks, blank or public domain filled, by accumulating pOints
(see the Oclober issue), Making pOints for this monlh (by
contribuling to the newsletter) are Keith Jackson, Keith
Hansen, and Les Lynam -- Heroes ALL! II Deadli ne for the
December issue is December 1st, so start writing NOWI

On another happy note, our 888 crashed for the 3 millionth
. lime this lasl week, Il is becoming quite a hassle for Keith
8e prepared to have a discussion about altemalive BBS
software at the nexl meeting We are presently using a
public domain version or FoReM for lhe MPP-1000 II would
be nice lO Gel BBS EXPRESS (by Keith Ledbetter) Any of
you who have used any of Mr. Ledbetter's EXPRESS
programs kno\A,that he puts out GOOD stuff, Cost \A,ould be

If all wenl as planned, (I don't know as I write this) this was
pu I together on an 8T using Publishing Partner and printed
on a Star Micronics Signature Series NB2~-15 2~-pin printer,
Copy was wrilten on STs, 8-bits, and (shudder) an IBM
Then all of the copy was gathered onto an IBM 5 1/2 diskette,
taken lo the SIC lab and lransferred to an IBM 31/2 diskette
which could be read direclly from an ST (did you know
that??) ThiS will hopefully not need to be done again, as
Keith Jackson shou Id have his modem cable for the ST any
day now, and articles will be downloaded from the BBS
straig~ltlo Hie ST,like any normal Atari newsletler should be
dOlle!! This was also copied on a home copier by Ted
Leonard (a new to the area, straight from Minnesota ST and
XE owner), Thanks, Tedl

about$~O

Please, PLEASE, if you haven't paid your dues yet, do SOl All
w.ho have not renewed lheir dues by the December meeting
~_ .will SlOP gelling the newsletler. Now don'l use that as an
~xcuse lo not pay until December. We all know \A,hat
I'Jondrous IIoliday comes in December thallakes every last
dime (and more, if you succumb to the twin plaslic sirens -VI SA and MasterCard). so pay your WACO dues at the
November meeting wllile you slill have cash!
While on the subject of monthly meetings, the November
meelina will be a week early due 10 ThanksgiVing Rumor
has illhat there will be a demo of "Gauntlet" on the ST
GAUNfLET was a highly popular game in the Arcades lhis
last year or so, and I've heard lhat the ST translation is quite
good Thal's November 21st at 2:00 PM in the Library
audilorium, 2nd floor, Ward Edwards Library, CMSU,
Warrensburg, MO 6~083 (intersection of South and College
Streets) [latitude appoximately 83, longitude apprOXimately
38] {Take a left at Alpha Cenlauri, go four light years. its the
third planet from the medium sized yellow slar, looks like a
big blue marble... aw, you can'l miss ill ll ),
And how about the December meeting? Due to Christmas
Break, it will also need to be early, Two weeks early, as in
December 12th, Mark you calendar now l How does a swap
and shop meeling for December sound? Bring all of the old
hardware and software that you don't use anymore to the
meeting and maybe someone else will like to buy it. Or
maybe you can get yourself an early Christmas present. I
know lhat there are some folks lhal have gotten STs that
~ have some 8 bit sluff (like computers, drives, modems, ,etc,)
thal could all LIse a new home, ThiS can be another tOPIC for
l diSCUSSion at the November meeting, Only original software,

That will do it for this month, See you next time,
Randomly Yours,
Les Lynam'"
;;;;--->

Note
All did not go as planned My 3 1/2 week old 10~OST had
a hardware failure. It took a while to determine lhat it was the
computer caUSing the trouble and nOlthe much manipulated
dala for the nml/slelter. Oh well, even an Atari will fail every
once in a while, ThiS is my first time for a major hardware
failure in 7 years of owning Alari equipment. I guess that is
pretty good odds
A very big thanks goes oulto Linda Medaris for allOWing
me lO use her 10~OST to finish the newsletter! I recommendf
thal she also receives poinls for contributing lo the
newsletter. She saved the day!l!
.
Just before my computer failed, I received my
back-ordered modem cable, I logged on to the Atari BBS in
Sunnyvale, CA Among the information on the BBS were
some press releases from COMDEX Atari did announce the
CD ROM machine again! Hopefully this is nOl another piece
of vaporware l
Have a happy Thanksgiving!
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Keith Jackson

Beg inning BASI C (continued)

NOVEMBER MEETINQ;

'P" is s8l allin8 230. If you found your substrino th8n 'P'

SATURDAY. NOV. 21

I,.;ill not equal 0 and the program will jump to ling 370 and
print the data. If not it drops to the nexlline.. ,

2:00 PM IN THE
WARD EDWARDS LIBRARY

350? "DAT A ~JOT FOUND"
360 GOTO 150
I
370? INFO$((P-1)"10.l,P'lO)
380 GOTO 150
I

DECEMBER MEETINQ;

So that's pretty nea!.[ You can type in 10 names then find
them In Ule sUbstrlillJ, Sort of boring actually, Wllat you
really need to do is in~lude more data than just aname, then
be able to search on lme name and have lhe program print all
the data! Say, include an address and a phone number with
the name ButlhiS article is too long already. So next lime
I'll give you a couple of easy modifications that will allow
entry and search for more data, Then we'll worry about
sorling so you don't have [0 enter the information
alphabetically!

SATURDAY, DEC. 12
2:00 PM IN THE

I

WARD EDWARDS LIBRARY
I

DECEMBER NEWSLETTER

o.

DEADLINE: DEC. 1ST!

Warrensburg Atari Computer Owners
P,O, Box 199
Warrensburg, MO 64093

~ \\ j~ ~
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SLCC NEWSl.ETTER SWAP
P.O. BOX 1506
SAN LEANDRO~ CA 94577

